How Can
You Help?

Refer an
applicant
Volunteer
your time

Make a
donation
Who We Are
Kids' Chance of California is a 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization whose mission is to provide need-based
educational scholarships to the children of California workers who have been fatally or seriously injured on the job.

Why Kids' Chance?
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, in California alone, there are more than 350 work-related fatalities a year—
422 in 2018. Serious accidents can have a devastating impact on families, especially children, as parents must face the
hurdle of funding their children's education—the key to their future and ours. Together, with your help, we can make a
difference in California.

Teresa

Andrew

“I grew up caring for my mom after her
accident. I was exposed to reality at a young
age because money has always been an issue
in my household. I wouldn’t be able to afford
college without the help of KCOCA. They have
allowed me to pursue my goal of being a
physician in order to care for individuals like
my mother. I will be attending my mother’s
alma mater, California State University, Long
Beach, majoring in molecular biology and
physiology.”

Learn more about us:
Visit kidschanceca.org
Email info@kidschanceca.org
Call 415-877-KIDS
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Follow us: @KidsChanceofCA

“What an amazing surprise and honor to
receive your scholarship award! It is very
humbling and has given me renewed
motivation to continue volunteering in my
community while working hard in classes for
a degree in mechanical engineering at Cal
Poly Pomona. Nose to the grindstone so to
speak and one day improve the lives of others
through innovation and technology I helped
create. Thank you for your help, generosity,
and believing in me.”

Donations can made made on our website, or by
check payable to:
Kids' Chance of California
3121 Park Ave., Suite C
Soquel, CA 95073

#WeSupportKCOCA
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Supporting Families of Injured Workers
Blayke

Jennifer

“My mom’s brain injury has brought
our family a lifetime of challenges
that at times feel insurmountable.
I’m so grateful for how my KCOCA
scholarship eases my journey
through higher education by
allowing me to focus less on paying
tuition and more on maximizing my
college experience.”

“After my mother’s accident at work,
we have been struggling financially.
Fortunately, the KCOCA scholarship
invested in my dream of attending
the University of California Santa
Barbara. I plan to graduate and apply
to law school to become an
Immigration lawyer.”

Visit Kids' Chance of California on YouTube to hear from other Kids' Chance of California scholars.

Our Founding Sponsors

Thank You to Our 2022 Sponsors
Elite

Gold

Arcadia Settlements Group
Argus West Investigative
Services
CAAA Santa Clara Chapter
Carisk Partners
EMPLOYERS

Diamond

Silver

AIMS - Acclamation Insurance
Management Services
Black and Rose, LLP
Bradford & Barthel, LLP
Care West Insurance Company
Colantoni, Collins, Marren, Phillips &
Tulk, LLP
Definiti Comp Solutions
Gallagher Bassett
Hanna Brophy
Hayford, Felchin, Valencia &
McWhorter, LLP
Imber Court Reporters
Law Office of Friedman and
Bartoumian

Platinum
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ISYS Case Management
Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi
ME LAW
Park | Guenthart
Siegel, Moreno & Stettler

Luna, Levering & Holmes
McClellan and Corren
Medivest Benefits Advisors
MSA Meds
NuQuest
Optum
RehabWest, Inc.
Samuelsen, Gonzalez, Valenzuela &
Brown, LLP
Signature Plus Network
WorkCare Inc.
WorkCompCentral
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